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Catholic Charities Presents Annual ‘Come and See’
Fundraiser via Video Premiere Featuring Programs

By Jen Reed
Ruberu, and an in-depth video that offers a
The Catholic Witness
look at the three homes for healing and the vital
As the premier fundraising event for Catholic
services they provide.
Charities, the annual ‘Come and See’ dinner
While this year’s Come and See fundraiser
provides a
was not the
crucial means of
usual in-person
support for the
gathering, replete
organization’s
with its popular
three homes for
silent auction,
healing. Each
raffles and dinner
autumn, the event
format, the need
raises muchfor financial
needed financial
support remains
support for the
as essential as
Interfaith Shelter
ever.
for Homeless
“This year’s
Families,
event is even
In a video highlighting the services of the Homes for Healing,
Lourdeshouse
more important
Lisa Peck, program director, and Leslie Thames, house
Maternity Home,
because, like
manager, talk about the critical support clients find at the
and Evergreen
many nonprofits,
Interfaith Shelter.
House for women
the pandemic
in recovery.
has negatively
This year’s fundraiser is exponentially critical to affected our fundraising. We are behind
meet not only the needs of the programs and the where we normally are this time of year,” said
men, women and children who seek assistance,
Christopher Meehan, Development Director for
but in addressing additional challenges in light of Catholic Charities. “Thankfully, we were able to
the ongoing pandemic.
offer the Come and See event virtually. While it is
In an effort to meet those challenges and
not the ideal way, and while we miss having our
to continue to offer help and hope to clients,
supporters join us in person, the virtual broadcast
Catholic Charities unveiled its Come and See
did allow us to offer remarks from Bishop Gainer
video premiere on Nov. 30. Available on the
as well as our guest speaker, Dr. Monique
Diocese’s YouTube Channel (www.YouTube.com/ Ruberu.”
hbgdiocese) the Come and See Virtual Broadcast
More COME AND SEE
features remarks from Bishop Ronald Gainer, a
page 3
presentation from keynote speaker Dr. Monique
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Pope: ‘Advent is the Season for Remembering the Closeness of God’

By Courtney Mares
Catholic News Agency
On the first Sunday of Advent, Pope Francis
recommended a traditional Advent prayer to invite
God to draw close during the new liturgical year.
“Advent is the season for remembering the
closeness of God who came down to dwell in
our midst,” Pope Francis said in St. Peter’s
Basilica on Nov. 29.
“Let us make the traditional Advent prayer our
own: ‘Come, Lord Jesus.’ … We can say it at the
beginning of each day and repeat it often, before
our meetings, our studies and our work, before
making decisions, in every important or difficult
moment of our lives: ‘Come, Lord Jesus,’” the
pope said in his homily.
Pope Francis stressed that Advent is both a
time of “God’s closeness and our watchfulness”.
“It is important to remain watchful, because
one great mistake in life is to get absorbed in
a thousand things and not to notice God. St.
Augustine said: ‘Timeo Iesum transeuntem’ (I
fear that Jesus will pass by me unnoticed). Drawn
by our own interests … and distracted by so
many vain things, we risk losing sight of what is
essential. That is why today the Lord repeats: ‘To
all, I say: be watchful,’” he said.
“Having to be watchful, however, means it is
now night. Yes, we are not living in broad daylight,
but awaiting the dawn, amid darkness and
weariness. The light of day will come when we
shall be with the Lord. Let us not lose heart: the
light of day will come, the shadows of night will
be dispelled, and the Lord, who died for us on the
cross, will arise to be our judge. Being watchful
in expectation of his coming means not letting
ourselves be overcome by discouragement. It is

VATICAN MEDIA/CNA

Pope Francis offers Mass in this file photo from
Dec. 1, 2019.
to live in hope.”
The pope offered Mass on Sunday morning
with 11 of the new cardinals created at the
ordinary public consistory this weekend.
In his homily, he warned of the dangers of
mediocrity, lukewarmness, and indifference in the
Christian life.
“Without making an effort to love God daily
and awaiting the newness he constantly brings,
we become mediocre, lukewarm, worldly. And
this slowly eats away at our faith, for faith is the
very opposite of mediocrity: it is ardent desire for
God, a bold effort to change, the courage to love,
constant progress,” he said.
Pope Francis said that prayer and charity are
antidotes to mediocrity and indifference.
“Prayer rouses us from the tepidity of a purely
horizontal existence and makes us lift our gaze
to higher things; it makes us attuned to the Lord.
Prayer allows God to be close to us; it frees us
from our loneliness and gives us hope,” he said.
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COME AND SEE
skills.
continued from 1
“Financial support
for the programs are
“We are grateful that
even more critical
we were able to still
this year due to the
have the Come and
pandemic,” said Dr.
See event. We are
Mark Totaro, CEO of
even more grateful
Catholic Charities.
to those who support
Because of
our work with their
safety protocols
donations,” Meehan
surrounding COVID,
said. “Those
the residential
Personal care items, above, are among the comforts
interested can visit
facilities are only
and services provided at Catholic Charities’ three
our website, www.
able to operate at
Homes for Healing.
cchbg.org, and
50 percent of their
make a contribution.
usual capacity, thus
All donations are
cutting the ability to
welcome and very
generate revenue in
much appreciated.”
half, Dr. Totaro said.
Dr. Monique
Homes for Healing
Ruberu,
the keynote
Catholic Charities’
speaker for the
three Homes for
Come and See
Healing are located
event, said the
at the St. Samuel
Homes for Healing
Center in suburban
“are the hands and
Harrisburg. The
feet of Jesus.”
programs serve
“They are doing
residents 24 hours
The Interfaith Shelter for Homeless Families offers
the work you might
a day, 365 days a
private rooms for family units to stay together as they
not be able to do
year, free of charge,
work toward permanent housing.
yourself. They are
offering a safe and
housing women
caring place of
who have chosen life, they are counseling
support as they work with staff to get their lives
families, they are providing housing, food,
back on track.
clothing, love and support.”
The Interfaith Shelter for Homeless Families
provides 30-day emergency shelter, assistance
Keynote Presentation
in securing permanent housing, food, clothing
A pro-life obstetrician/gynecologist trained in
and baby supplies, and referrals for employment, NaPro Technology and based in Philadelphia, Dr.
healthcare and child care. At the shelter, entire
Ruberu shared the story of her reversion during
family units can stay together in private rooms as her video presentation.
they work toward permanent housing.
“God stepped into my life in such a mighty
Lourdeshouse provides maternity care and
way…and gave me a completely new opportunity
residential services to pregnant women and their to serve Him,” she said of her story.
babies. Services include childbirth education,
Dr. Ruberu’s reversion story began when she
parenting classes, transportation and aftercare.
came across the book Unplanned, by former
Evergreen House provides a safe and
Planned Parenthood clinic director and now
secure environment for women recovering from
addiction. The program helps them achieve longMore COME AND SEE
term recovery, find stable housing and learn job
page 4

COME AND SEE
continued from 3
renowned pro-life advocate
Abby Johnson.
At that time in Dr. Ruberu’s
life, her family was falling apart
and her marriage was on the
brink of divorce. Johnson’s book
“planted a seed in my heart,”
she said.
“When everything happened
with my marriage, I knew I had
to do something completely
different. I knew I had to do
something other than saying
a Novena or going to Mass
or offering something up,” Dr.
Ruberu said.
She decided she would pray
and witness to life outside of an
abortion center.
“It felt very uncomfortable for
me. I had never, ever desired
to do that before. I had these
images of hateful people
standing outside of abortion
centers, yelling at women, in my
mind. It was only after reading
Unplanned that I realized there
was a different way people
could do this, and be loving,
kind and compassionate to the
men and women going in and
out of these centers,” she said.
That day, she met the son
of the late John Stanton, the
founder of the Philadelphia
Pro-Life Union. She also met
another pro-life advocate, who
was overjoyed at encountering
her, a pro-life OB/GYN.
But Dr. Ruberu was
conflicted. Though she
considered herself to be prolife, she was also writing
prescriptions for contraceptives.
“I called myself a pro-life OB/
GYN, simply because I was
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standing outside an abortion
center and asking women not
to end the lives of their children.
But I truly did not understand
what it meant to be a pro-life
OB/GYN,” Dr. Ruberu said in
her presentation. “It means
that you do not disrespect life
at any phase, from conception
all the way to natural death,
and that you recognize that
contraceptive pills can very
well be abortifacients, and that
IUDs and the Plan B pill are
abortifacients.”
Eventually, she began
Dr. Monique Ruberu, a pro-life
to look into NaPro (Natural
OB/GYN, gives her keynote
Procreatative) Technology, a
address for the Come and See
health science that works with a
fundraiser.
woman’s reproductive system.
NaPro Technology treats an
array of reproductive issues in
deciding to align every aspect
a way that is compatible with
of my life with God,” she said.
Church teaching. It embraces
“That is the most important thing
fertility without suppressing it.
we can do. Our first priority has
Dr. Ruberu now practices
to be God. With Him, there’s
NaPro Technology, and will
nothing we can’t accomplish.”
soon assume a role as a board
member for the National 40
Days for Life organization.
Catholic Charities:
“When I look back now, it’s
so evident what God’s plan
Providing Help,
was for me,” Dr. Ruberu said.
Creating Hope
“I never would have ever
thought that I wanted to be
a solo gynecologist. I always
Watch the
wanted to work in labor and
Come and See Virtual
delivery. One of the changes
Broadcast on the
I had to make was to give up
Diocese’s YouTube page:
my prenatal patients, so I could
www.YouTube.com/
no longer take care of patients
hbgdiocese
in delivering their babies. That
was hard for me, but now I
Learn more about
see God’s plan in it. If I had
Catholic Charities’
continued to do prenatal work, I
wouldn’t have had time to do all
programs and how you
the things He wanted me to do.”
can support them at
“None of this would have
www.cchbg.org.
been possible without finally
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DIOCESE OF HARRISBURG
OFFICE OF THE BISHOP

My dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

I fully understand that the past several
years have been very difficult on our priests,
What a year 2020 has become. Who
would have thought that a global pandemic would deacons, religious, employees and most
especially, each of you. There is no excuse, there
impact every
continent
continue
to affect
My dear
Brothers and
and Sisters
in Christ,
is no justification for the RCDH’s horrific past
our dailyWhat
lives,
eight
months
after itWho
reached
a year
2020
has become.
would our
have thought that a global pandemic would impact every
regarding clergy sexual abuse. I continue to offer
Diocese?
pray
you and
yourour
loved
continent Iand
continue
to affect
dailyones
lives, have
eight months after it reached our Diocese? I pray you and your
my most profound apology to all those survivors
been
thissafe
time.
lovedsafe
onesduring
have been
during this time.
of clergy abuse and to pray they will find healing.
I amwriting
writing to
as as
we we
havehave
reached a milestone in the reorganization process for The Roman
I am
to you
youtoday
today
I also thank each of you for your continued faith,
CatholicaDiocese
of Harrisburg
(RCDH). As you may know, November 13, 2020 was established by the
reached
milestone
in the reorganization
especially
when
it has
bankruptcy
as the lastCatholic
day—or the
bar date—for
creditors,
including
survivors
of been
abuse, repeatedly
to file claims tested.
against
process
for court
The Roman
Diocese
of
the RCDH. Having passed the bar date, we have received claims on We
behalf
of have
approximately
59
survivors.
still
several
months
of
mediation
Harrisburg (RCDH). As you may know, November
ofinusmotion,
and we
will do our
best tothekeep
you
next
phase of the by
reorganization
process,
which ahead
is already
is mediation
regarding
claims
13, 2020The
was
established
the bankruptcy
court
asserted
by
survivors.
Through
this
mediation,
the
survivors
(either
individually
or
through
a
committee
informed
of
milestone
actions,
when
possible.
as the last day—or the bar date—for creditors,
representing their interests), our present and historical insurance
providers,
RCDH,this
andprocess,
the parishes
and
As we
move the
through
I encourage
including
survivors
of
abuse,
to
file
claims
against
schools will work together in an effort to reach a consensualyou
resolution
of www.hbgdiocese.org/reorganizationthe survivor claims asserted against the
to visit
the
RCDH. Having passed the bar date, we have
RCDH.
information for the most up-to-date information.
received claims on behalf of approximately 59
As we explained when this process started in February, the RCDH’s financial situation had been in a
survivors.
I humbly
ask for your
our
challenging position for several years prior to the Grand Jury Subpoena.
That investigation
andprayers
the legalfor
costs
we
Diocese
as
we
continue
this
process.
May
God
incurred
took
its
toll
on
our
financial
situation,
leaving
us
with
no
other
path
forward
than
to
file
for
Chapter
11
The next phase of the reorganization
grant
us
every
grace
needed
during
this
difficult
protections
and seek
to reorganize.
Once this
process is complete, our Diocese will have a much stronger
process,
which
is already
in motion,
is mediation
foundation
to
build,
and
rebuild,
upon.
time. May Mary, Mother of the Church and our
regarding the claims asserted by survivors.
Mother,
intercede
Herdeacons,
Son to religious,
be our strength
fullymediation,
understand that
past several
years have been
very difficult
on ourwith
priests,
ThroughI this
thethe
survivors
(either
and there
support.
employees and
most especially,
each of you.
There is no excuse,
is no justification for the RCDH’s horrific
individually
or through
a committee
representing
November 2020

past regarding clergy sexual abuse. I continue to offer my most profound apology to all those survivors of clergy
their
interests), our present and historical
abuse and to pray they will find healing. I also thank each of you for your continued faith, especially when it has
insurance
providers,
Sincerely Yours in Christ,
been repeatedly
tested. the RCDH, and the parishes
and schools will work together in an effort to
We still have several months of mediation ahead of us and we will do our best to keep you informed of
reach a consensual resolution of the survivor
milestone actions, when possible. As we move through this process, I encourage you to visit
claims
asserted against the RCDH.
www.hbgdiocese.org/reorganization-information
for the most up-to-date information.

As
we explained
when
thisfor
process
started
Reverend
I humbly
ask for your
prayers
our Diocese
as we continueMost
this process.
May Ronald
God grantW.
us Gainer
every grace
inneeded
February,
the
financial
during
thisRCDH’s
difficult time.
May situation
Mary, Mother of the Church and
our
Mother,
intercede
with
Her
Son to be
Bishop of Harrisburg
ourbeen
strength
support.
had
in and
a challenging
position for several
years prior to the Grand Jury Subpoena. That
investigation
andYours
the legal
costs we incurred took
Sincerely
in Christ,
its toll on our financial situation, leaving us with
no other path forward than to file for Chapter 11
protections and seek to reorganize. Once this
Reverend our
Ronald
W. Gainer
process Most
is complete,
Diocese
will have a
much stronger
foundation
to
build,
and rebuild,
Bishop of Harrisburg
upon.
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Estimados Hermanos y Hermanas en Cristo, November
proceso
esté completo, nuestra Diócesis tendrá
2020

una base mucho más sólida para construir y
En qué año se ha convertido 2020.
reconstruir.
¿Quién hubiera pensado que una pandemia
global afectaría
a todosand
losSisters
continentes
Entiendo perfectamente que los últimos
My dear Brothers
in Christ,y seguiría
afectando
nuestra
vida
diaria,
ocho
meses
años
han
sido muy
difíciles
nuestros
What a year 2020 has become. Who would have thought that a global
pandemic
wouldpara
impact
every
después
de
que
llegara
a
nuestra
Diócesis?
sacerdotes,
diáconos,
religiosos,
empleados
continent and continue to affect our daily lives, eight months after it reached our Diocese? I pray you and your y,
Oro
para
que
usted
susduring
seres
hayan
más especialmente, para cada uno de ustedes.
loved
ones
have
been ysafe
thisqueridos
time.
estado aI salvo
durante
tiempo.
No hay
excusa,
no hayprocess
justificación
am writing
to youeste
today
as we have reached a milestone
in the
reorganization
for The para
Romanel
horrible
pasado
de
la
DRCH
con
respecto
Catholic
Harrisburg
you may know, November 13, 2020 was established by the
Le Diocese
escriboofhoy,
ya que(RCDH).
hemosAs
alcanzado
al abuso
sexual
por parte
deltoclero.
Sigoagainst
bankruptcy
court
as
the
last
day—or
the
bar
date—for
including
survivors
of abuse,
file claims
un acontecimiento importante en el proceso de creditors,
ofreciendo
mis
más
profundas
disculpas
the RCDH. Having
the barCatólica
date, we have
received claims on behalf of approximately 59 survivors. a todos
reorganización
de passed
la Diócesis
Romana
sobrevivientes
abuso regarding
del clerothe
y rezando
The next
phase of the
reorganization
which los
is already
in motion, isdel
mediation
claims
de Harrisburg
(DCRH).
Como
sabrá, elprocess,
13
para
que
encuentren
sanación.
También
asserted
by
survivors.
Through
this
mediation,
the
survivors
(either
individually
or
through
a
committee
de noviembre de 2020 fue establecido por el
agradezco
a the
casa
uno and
de ustedes
por
su fe
representing
their interests),
present and
insurance
providers,
RCDH,
the parishes
and
tribunal
de quiebras
comoour
el ultimo
día,historical
o la
continua,
especialmente
cuando
ha
sido
probada
schools
will
work
together
in
an
effort
to
reach
a
consensual
resolution
of
the
survivor
claims
asserted
against
the
fecha límite, para que los acreedores, incluidos
losRCDH.
sobrevivientes de abuso, presenten reclamos repetidamente.
we explained
when
process
started in February, the RCDH’s
situation
hadmeses
been inde
a
contra laAs
DCRH.
Pasada
la this
fecha
límite,
Todavíafinancial
tenemos
varios
challenging
position
for
several
years
prior
to
the
Grand
Jury
Subpoena.
That
investigation
and
the
legal
costs
we
hemos recibido reclamaciones en nombre de
mediación por delante y haremos todo lo posible
incurred
took
its
toll
on
our
financial
situation,
leaving
us
with
no
other
path
forward
than
to
file
for
Chapter
11
aproximadamente 59 sobrevivientes.
para mantenerlo informado de las acciones
protections and seek to reorganize. Once this process is complete, our Diocese will have a much stronger
importantes, cuando sea posible. A medida
La siguiente
fase
del proceso
foundation
to build, and
rebuild,
upon. de
que avanzamos en este proceso, le animo a
reorganización,
que ya está
enpast
marcha,
I fully understand
that the
several years have been
very
difficult
on our priests, deacons, religious,
que
visite
www.hbgdiocese.org/reorganizationesemployees
la mediación
sobre
los reclamos
de los
and most
especially,
each of you.
There is no excuse, there is no justification for the RCDH’s horrific
information para obtener la información más
sobrevivientes.
A través
estaI continue
mediación,
losmy most
past regarding clergy
sexualde
abuse.
to offer
profound apology to all those survivors of clergy
sobrevivientes
(yathey
sea
individualmente
o thank
a través
abuse and to pray
will
find healing. I also
each ofactualizada.
you for your continued faith, especially when it has
repeatedly
tested.
debeen
un comité
que
represente sus intereses),
Pido humildemente sus oraciones por
nuestrosWe
proveedores
de
seguros
actuales
e
nuestra
continuamos
still have several months of mediation ahead of us and we Diócesis
will do ourmientras
best to keep
you informed este
of
históricos,
la DCRH
y las
parroquias
y escuelas
proceso.
Que Dios
nos
conceda todas las
milestone actions,
when
possible.
As we move
through this process,
I encourage
you
to visit
www.hbgdiocese.org/reorganization-information
for the most
up-to-date
information.
trabajaran
juntos en un esfuerzo por alcanzar
gracias
necesarias
durante este momento difícil.
una resolución
de los
María,
Madre May
de laGod
Iglesia
nuestra,
I humblyconsensuada
ask for your prayers
for reclamos
our Diocesede
as we Que
continue
this process.
grant yusMadre
every grace
sobrevivientes
presentados
contra
la
DRCH.
interceda
ante
su
Hijo
para
que
sea
nuestra
needed during this difficult time. May Mary, Mother of the Church and our Mother, intercede with Her Son to be
fuerza y apoyo.
our strength
support. cuando este proceso
Comoand
explicamos

comenzó en febrero, la situación financiera de
la DCRHSincerely
había estado
una posición difícil
Yours inen
Christ,
durante varios años antes de la citación del Gran
Jurado. Esa investigación y los costos legales
en los que incurrimos afectaron nuestra situación
Most
Reverend Ronald
W. Gainer
financiera,
dejándonos
sin otro
camino a seguir
que solicitar
lasofprotecciones
del Capítulo 11 y
Bishop
Harrisburg
buscar una reorganización. Una vez que este

Sinceramente suyo en Cristo,

Reverendísimo Ronald W. Gainer
Obispo de Harrisburg
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Pope Francis to New Cardinals: May the Cross
and Resurrection Always Be Your Goal

Catholic News Agency
Pope Francis placed
Pope Francis created
a red hat on each
13 new cardinals on Nov.
cardinal’s head and
28, urging them to remain
said: “To the glory of
vigilant lest they lose
almighty God and the
sight of their goal of the
honor of the Apostolic
Cross and Resurrection.
See, receive the
“All of us love Jesus,
scarlet biretta as a sign
all of us want to follow
of the dignity of the
him, yet we must always
cardinalate, signifying
be vigilant to remain on
your readiness to act
the road,” Pope Francis
with courage, even to
said at the consistory.
the shedding of your
“Jerusalem always lies
Pope Francis places a red had on the head of blood, for the increase
ahead of us. The Cross
Cardinal Wilton Gregory. of the Christian faith,
and the Resurrection are
for the peace and
… always the goal of our
tranquility of the people
the Church’s history. He received
journey,” he said in his homily in
of
God
and
for the freedom
the titular church of St. Mary
St. Peter’s Basilica.
and growth of the Holy Roman
Immaculate in Grottarossa.
In the seventh consistory of
Church.”
Archbishop Celestino Aós
his pontificate, Pope Francis
Each of the newly elevated
Braco of Santiago, Chile;
created cardinals from Africa,
cardinals
received a ring, and
Archbishop Antoine Kambanda
Europe, North and South
was assigned a titular church,
of Kigali, Rwanda; Archbishop
America, and Asia.
tying them to the Diocese of
Augusto Paolo Lojudice of
Among them is Cardinal
Rome.
Siena, Italy; and Fra Mauro
Wilton Gregory, Archbishop of
In his homily, the pope
Gambetti, Custos of the Sacred
Washington, who became the
Convent of Assisi, also joined the warned the new cardinals of the
first African-American cardinal in College of Cardinals.
temptation to follow a different
road than the road to Calvary.
“The road of those who,
perhaps even without realizing
it, ‘use’ the Lord for their own
advancement,” he said. “Those
who – as Saint Paul says – look
to their own interests and not
those of Christ.”
“The scarlet of a cardinal’s
robes, which is the color of
blood, can, for a worldly spirit,
become the color of a secular
‘eminence,’” Francis said,
warning them of the “many kinds
of corruption in the priestly life.”
Pope Francis encouraged
the cardinals to reread St.
EWTN-CNA PHOTO DANIEL IBANEZ/VATICAN
Augustine’s sermon number 46,
The new cardinals present for the consistory in Rome visited
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI at the Mater Ecclesiae Monastery.
More CARDINALS, page 8
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CARDINALS, continued from 7
calling it a “magnificent sermon on shepherds.”
“Only the Lord, through his cross and
resurrection, can save his straying friends who risk
getting lost,” he said.
Nine of the new cardinals are under the age of
80 and thereby eligible to vote in a future conclave.
Among them are Maltese Bishop Mario Grech,
who became secretary general of the Synod of
Bishops in September, and the Italian Bishop
Marcello Semeraro, who was named prefect of the
Congregation for the Causes of Saints in October.
The cardinals who participated in the consistory
in St. Peter’s Basilica all wore face masks due to
the coronavirus pandemic.
Two cardinal-designates were unable to attend
the consistory because of travel restrictions.
Cardinal-designate Cornelius Sim, the Apostolic
Vicar of Brunei, and Cardinal-designate Jose F.
Advincula of Capiz, in the Philippines followed
the consistory via video link and will each receive
a biretta, cardinal’s ring and title connected with
a Roman parish from their apostolic nuncio “at
another time to be determined.”
Italian Capuchin Father Raniero Cantalamessa
received a red hat in St. Peter’s Basilica
while wearing his Franciscan habit. Cardonal
Cantalamessa, who has served as the Preacher to
the Papal Household since 1980, told CNA Nov. 19
that Pope Francis had permitted him to become a
cardinal without being ordained a bishop. Aged 86,
he will not be eligible to vote in a future conclave.
Three others who received the red hats are
unable to vote in conclaves: Emeritus Bishop Felipe
Arizmendi Esquivel of San Cristóbal de Las Casas,
Chiapas, Mexico; Archbishop Silvano Maria Tomasi,
Permanent Observer Emeritus to the United
Nations Office and Specialized Agencies in Geneva;
and Msgr. Enrico Feroci, parish priest of Santa
Maria del Divino Amore at Castel di Leva, Rome.
Pope Francis and the 11 new cardinals present
in Rome paid a visit to Pope Emeritus Benedict
XVI at the Mater Ecclesiae Monastery following the
consistory. Each new cardinal was introduced to
the pope emeritus, who gave them a blessing after
together singing the Salve Regina, according to the
Holy See Press Office.
With this consistory, the number of voting
cardinals comes to 128, and the number of nonvoters to 101 for a total of 229 cardinals.

Priest Communicator for
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy
of Philadelphia Dies

Father John Fields,
an archpriest of the
Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy of
Philadelphia, who was
communication director
for the archeparchy, died
at his home Nov. 28. He
was 70.
The cause of death
has yet to be determined,
according to an announcement from the
archeparchy.
His body was to be brought to St. Michael
Church in Frackville, Pa., the morning of Dec.
3. A prayer service known as “Panakhyda”
will be celebrated. Father Fields body will lie
in repose at the church until 7 p.m. when the
“Priestly Parastas” takes place. These are
prayers offered for the repose of the departed
and the forgiveness of sin.
A Divine Liturgy for Father Fields will be
celebrated Dec. 4 at 10 a.m. at St. Michael
Church. The archeparchy said priests and
deacons will be asked to wear red/dark
vestments and masks. Social distancing also
will be required.
“Father John was an ardent American
patriot and a proud carrier of the legacy of
his Pennsylvania coal mining homeland,”
Metropolitan-Archbishop Borys Gudziak of
the Archeparchy of Philadelphia said in a
statement Nov. 30. “There is nothing that he
loved more than sharing stories of the people,
parishes and past of our Anthracite Region.”
“He remained hopeful about the future, that
of the Church, the country and his own ability
to make a contribution,” the archbishop said.
“In our last conversation before Thanksgiving,
Father John was in good spirits and seemingly
improving in his health.”
Archbishop Gudziak said Father Fields
had many assignments in different parishes
and various capacities throughout the
More FATHER FIELDS, page 9
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pandemic and the fear, suffering and death that
it has already caused to millions and end the
archeparchy, including as a longtime pastor and,
shutdowns and help restore society once again to
in recent years, as religious education director
a normal lifestyle.”
and communication director.
It was a blind study — about 50% of the
Father Fields was also a member of the
participants received the experimental vaccine
Communications Department of the Pennsylvania
and the remaining 50% a placebo of saline
Catholic Conference.
solution, he said. The participants and the Penn
“A lawyer by first profession, Father John
Care team were
had a bright and
not informed who
inquisitive mind.
received the vaccine
He was a builder of
and who received the
churches, an avid
placebo. However,
conversationalist,
the injections were
a communicator.
coded for purposes of
Animated, quickthe study.
witted and with an
He received two
incisive sense of
injections, one Aug.
humor, Father John
31 and the second
kept us alert. He loved
one Oct. 1. Before the
to share news and
shots, he had to be
CNS/COURTESY OF FATHER JOHN FIELDS
was adept at doing
The late Father John Fields (in the green shirt) tested for COVID-19
so,” Archbishop
is seen in this undated photo at the University of — he tested negative
Gudziak said.
Pennsylvania during research trials for the Moderna each time, and he
“I express my
Inc. COVID-19 vaccine. had blood drawn
heartfelt condolences
before the injections.
to Father John’s
He had to monitor
family and friends. As Father John professed
his temperature and record any symptoms —
and preached, our hope is in the Lord and his
such as fatigue, nausea, injection site pain, arm
resurrection. Let us remember him in our grateful
swelling, chills or fever, headaches — but had
prayers. May his memory be eternal,” the prelate
none of these after either shot, he told CNS.
added.
On Oct. 26, he returned for a follow-up
Most recently Father Fields had volunteered
evaluation and he was going to continue to be
to participate in the third and final phase of
evaluated for period of 25 months. His next
Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine trial.
evaluation was already scheduled for March
In a Nov. 17 interview with
2021.
Catholic News Service, he said he felt no ill
“Several years ago, I anointed one of my
effects from injections he received during the
former parishioners from Frackville, Pa., who was
trials in late August and early October. When he
dying of cancer at the hospital of the University
received an invitation to volunteer for this from
Pennsylvania,” he told CNS in explaining why he
the University of Pennsylvania Aug. 28, he told
volunteered for the trials. “He knew his cancer
CNS, he said “yes” immediately.
was terminal but signed up for an experimental
“I did not hesitate. For me, it was a go. I just
cancer research study at Penn. Even to this day,
hoped I would be accepted,” he said, adding that
I think of his courage and bravery while he was at
he had no concern about the risks. “I thought it
death’s doorstep.”
was a win-win situation.”
(This article was posted Dec. 1 at
By being in the study, he felt he might be
CatholicPhillly.com and is reprinted here with
able to “contribute in some small way to the
permission.)
development of an effective vaccine that
would help stop this worldwide COVID-19
FATHER FIELDS, continued from 8

Meet the
New Deacons
Deacon Anthony
Weaver Jr.
Wife: Christina Weaver
Home Parish: Sacred Heart
of Jesus, Lancaster
Parish Assignment: Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Lancaster
What drew you to serve the Diocese as a
Deacon?
In my teenage years, I thought that perhaps
I was being called to the priesthood. After
considerable time discerning, I came to
understand that I was not being called to the
priesthood but was possibly being called to the
diaconate. It was not until we moved to this
Diocese about 10 years ago that I felt like we, as
a family, were in a place to pursue this calling.
What aspect of the ministry are you most
looking forward to?
I don’t have any aspect of ministry that I am
Deacon Robert Wislock
Wife: Kathleen Mae Wislock
Home Parish: Our Lady of
Hope Parish, Coal Township
Parish Assignment: Our
Lady of Hope Parish in Coal
Township, St. Patrick Parish
in Trevorton and Mother
Cabrini Parish in Shamokin
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The Catholic Witness concludes its series
on the Diocese’s 35 new permanent deacons,
who were ordained in September.
looking forward to in particular. I’m just excited to
begin ministry as a deacon in whatever form(s)
that takes, especially after our initial ordination
date (May 2020) was delayed to September.
What is your profession?
I currently work in the IT department and as an
instructor of Computer Science at Franklin and
Marshall College.
How has the formation program helped you
grow spiritually?
Spiritual formation was a very important, multifaceted part of this formation process. I now
have a Spiritual Director, with whom I meet on
a fairly regular basis. This has been very helpful
in discerning my call and helping me to grow
spiritually.
I was also introduced to the Liturgy of the
Hours (morning and evening prayer), which I
pray on a daily basis, and other traditional prayer
forms (e.g., Lectio Divina). These have helped
support my personal prayer life and my ministry.
Finally, I enjoy spiritual reading, especially books
by and about the saints.
prayer and participation in the formation process,
I have listened and experienced a personal and
persistent call in my heart from the Lord to this
ministry. This listening with “the ear of the heart”
to the Lord’s invitation in seeking to do His will is
proclaiming His word, assisting in the liturgy and
serving others in Christ’s love and compassion.

What aspect of the ministry are you most
looking forward to?
Ministry is a rich tapestry. The Ministries of
the Word and Liturgy are the divine sources
of nourishment as I assist my pastor in the
What drew you to serve the Diocese as a
community’s worship of the Lord and in
Deacon?
articulating and serving the people in their
Since my childhood, my relationship with Jesus spiritual and temporal needs. As a deacon, it is
Christ and serving others in Church ministries
essential to be humbly configured to Christ, the
has been an essential part of my life. Through
Servant, to serve in the Ministry of Charity in my
ongoing discussions with my family and pastor,
More DEACONS, page 11
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DEACONS, continued from 10
How has the formation program helped you
grow spiritually?
parish and the world. With the Holy Spirit’s help,
The
formation
program, which consists
it is bringing Christ’s love and the Gospel into the
of spiritual, pastoral, human and intellectual
everyday life situations of people and inspiring
dimensions, continues to provide a living
the parish community members’ assistance in
foundation in my faith journey as I strive to
these pastoral needs.
humbly live a life that models Jesus Christ as
What was your profession prior to ordination? Servant. The liturgies, prayer, retreats, and the
My profession prior to ordination was serving
mentor/spiritual advisor meetings support and
as a manager of several departments at a
transform us through the help of the Holy Spirit
Pennsylvania university to support students with
to more fully live Jesus’ and His Holy Church’s
disabilities and to administer the university’s
teachings. This spiritual growth focuses on loving
social equity initiative. My university experiences
Our Lord and seeing His presence in others by
also involved teaching various undergraduate
serving our sisters and brothers in their varied
and graduate courses in the colleges of business needs. It is a lifelong spiritual relationship and
and education as well as in the university
journey with Our Lord.
scholars’ program.

Delone Student Named DAR Good Citizen

Delone Catholic High School student Abbigail Fields, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Fields of New Oxford, has been selected to represent the senior
class as the recipient of the Daughters of the American Revolution Good
Citizen for 2020-2021.
Faculty and students chose Abbigail as the senior who best exemplifies
outstanding qualities of leadership, dependability, service, and patriotism
among seniors at Delone Catholic.
Abbigail will now compete with Good Citizens from other local high
schools who must complete competitive examination materials on personal
activities, service, interest, national and state government, patriotism, and
citizenship. Local winners can then advance through divisional competition
up to state and national competition.

IN HONOR OF THE BEATIFICATION OF OUR FOUNDER
FATHER MICHAEL J MCGIVNEY ON OCTOBER 31, 2020,
THE PA STATE COUNCIL OF THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS IS OFFERING FREE ONLINE MEMBERSHIP
FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED
BETWEEN OCTOBER 6—DECEMBER 31, 2020.

VISIT www.kofc.org/join
ENTER PROMO CODE: MCGIVNEY2020
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The Catholic
Book Blogger’s Review
Light and Leaven: The Challenge of the Laity
in the Twenty-First Century
by Bishop Joseph Strickland
By Pete Socks
Special to The Witness
It seems like the only news
we get today is bad. We live in a
nation deeply divided. Daily we
face more news on a pandemic,
and news of a Church that is
suffering in more ways than
one. What are we, as faithful
Catholics, to do?
Bishop Joseph Strickland has
penned a book that gives light
in the darkness and hope for
those feeling hopeless. Light
and Leaven: The Challenge
of the Laity in the Twenty-First
Century serves as the lantern
we need to shine through the
fog.
The Diocese of Tyler, Texas,
is relatively small when it
comes to size. Its population
of Catholics is around 55,000.
Bishop Strickland’s love for the
Church bleeds through in the
pages of this book. Perhaps
more importantly, so does
his humility. Bishop Joseph
Strickland is a true servant of
God who wants nothing more
than to lead those in his diocese
to a deeper relationship with
Christ. And now, through the
pages of Light and Leaven, he
is extending that desire to the
greater Church as a whole.
As we look around us at the
Church today, we find a Church
in need. After the devasting
abuse scandal, a pandemic,

and now the McCarrick Report’s
release, some find themselves
lost, hurt and confused. Now
more than ever, the laity needs
the Church. Two things have
shone a light on that. First, the
Pew Study of 2019, showing
that 70% of Catholics in the
pews did not believe in the
Real Presence of Christ in the
Eucharist. This study alone was
extremely disheartening. The
second issue is the pandemic.
Backed into a corner, many
dioceses closed parishes,
relegating the faithful to remote
Masses on TV. That 70% in the
Pew Study were just given a
free pass and made it through
largely unscathed. We left
the playing field empty. Our

challenge now is to bring them
back.
With the heart of a shepherd,
Bishop Strickland weighs in
on these issues and more. He
does so with a light touch and
a huge helping of humility. At
the same time, he doesn’t pull
any punches. As the subtitle
of the book suggests, Bishop
Strickland looks at how the laity
can save the Church. He does
so while also revealing where
the Church, including bishops,
fell short. A key point he makes
is how the role of the bishop
has changed due to a shift
in focus largely pressured by
society. This shift took bishops
from a pastoral role to an
administrative role, and we are
paying the price for that.
The larger question here
is how to right the ship. The
Church has taken on water,
the boat is listing, now is the
time to take action. In his book,
Bishop Strickland tackles this
in two parts. The first, Light,
details what the Church and
her leadership need to do.
This involves a more pastoral
approach and, in so doing,
will right the wrong of the
past. The second part of the
book, Leaven, focuses on the
laity and our role and how we
can contribute to bringing the
Church back.
Our ultimate goal must be
a firm foundation that points
to Christ and not self. This is
a worthy goal for cardinals
and bishops to the churchgoing laity in the pews. The
time has come to return to the
early Church ideals of helping
More BOOK REVIEW
page 13
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BOOK REVIEW
continued from 12
our neighbor, teaching them by example, and,
through doing so, showing them the beauty of the
Catholic Church. The time has come for each of
us to be Light and Leaven.
Interview Highlights:
Pete: We find ourselves in some pretty
unprecedented times. And I hate saying that
because it seems I say it a lot in interviews lately.
We have the pandemic, we’ve had an election
with more questions than answers, we have
watched cities be burned. There’s a lot of anxiety
and fear out there. Bishop, what words of comfort
can you provide those listening today?
Bishop Strickland: Well the best thing I can
say Pete, is look at history. There have been
devastating pandemics before, there has been
turmoil where nations have risen and fallen.
Through all of that, really encourage people that
are listening to this to cling to Christ, especially
in the Eucharist. He is really there, as He has
promised he would be with us until the end of the
age. He is in many different ways present, but
really present in Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity in
the Eucharist. Cling to the Eucharist and cling to

the Blessed Virgin Mary.
It’s a vision that St. John Bisco had that I keep
returning to. Where we are really, the Church
and the state, the whole world, is like a ship that
is being tossed by falsehood, and evil, and all
sorts of things. In St. John Bosco’s vision, he
has the pillar of the Eucharist and the pillar of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, a woman sinless because
of God’s power in her that she said yes to. We
don’t worship Mary, we would never worship
Mary, she is simply the model disciple. But I think
that vision of St. John Bosco is the hope that I
cling to. Christ really present in the tabernacles
of the world, in the Eucharist; reverence that,
come to know him more deeply through prayer
in His presence and pray the Rosary and other
devotions to the Blessed Virgin Mary. That’s
the best that I can offer and I think it’s those
two pillars of strength that will help individuals,
and families, and communities, the Church,
and nations to return to a more peaceful, more
enlightened world in the sense of the light of
Christ and not the darkness, and the confusion,
and the fear, and the turmoil that we are seeing
so much of. So to me the best hope is stronger
faith in the Eucharist and in the Blessed Virgin
Mary, who is always interceding for us.

Choosing A School For Your Child?

Consider Catholic Schools
Excellent Academics
95% of our Elementary students score above the national average in Language skills.
90% of our Elementary students score above the national average in Reading.
85% of our Elementary students score above the national average in Math.

Affordable Tuition
We are committed to making Catholic education an affordable option for families.
Financial Aid and Scholarship programs are available to help with the cost of
attending our schools.

High Graduation Rates
Over 98% of our students graduate from High School.

College Scholarships
Annually over $40 Million in scholarship funds are offered to graduates of Catholic Schools
in the Diocese of Harrisburg.

Tuition Assistance and Scholarships are available. Learn more at a school near you.
Find a school at www.GoCatholicSchools.org

Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg • 4800 Union Deposit Road • Harrisburg, PA 17111 • (717) 657-4804
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‘Be an Attitude of Blessing’

By Sister Geralyn Schmidt, SCC
Special to The Witness

If you’re a regular reader of
my column, you know that at
one point in my ministry I was
a classroom teacher. I often
“brag” that I taught middle and
high school students for 27
years. I thoroughly enjoyed
every minute of my ministry
within the classroom, since I
often found myself being taught
not only by my students but by
my colleagues as well.
I particularly remember
watching a colleague of mine
quite compellingly correct a
fourth grader who was visibly
upset over something. My
colleague challenged, “Change
your grumpy attitude, and be an
attitude of blessing instead!”
“Be an attitude of blessing!”
Hmmm. I wonder if the student
totally understood what her
teacher was speaking about.
I truly doubt it! She was not
just speaking about changing
a grumpy attitude to one of

happiness, she was speaking
“tongue in cheek” about the
“Beatitudes” of Jesus Christ.
In fact, the Catechism of the
Catholic Church calls us to a
“vocation to beatitude: the call
of the faithful associated with
the glory of His Passion and His
Resurrection.” (1717)
You might be thinking,
“Ahh, Sister, this is Advent not
Lent.” Yes, I fully know that! In
response, allow me to share a
quote from St. Augustine. “How
is it, then, that I seek you, Lord?
Since in seeking you, my God,
I seek a happy life, let me seek
you so that my soul may live,
for my body draws life from my
soul and my soul draws life from
you.”1
Isn’t seeking God a part of
what Advent is all about? God
hidden in a tiny baby lying in
a manger. The shepherds and
the wise men sought God who
was hidden in human flesh. The
angels sought to praise God
hidden on earth. In finding Him,

Join the
Harrisburg Diocesan
Council of Catholic
Women in

A Virtual Pilgrimage from
Harrisburg to Bethlehem
Combining 5,836 miles of physical and spiritual
exercises for women, men, children and families,
we will add our miles together to reach our goal of
arriving in Bethlehem by Christmas.
Register at www.hdccw.webs.com

Advent
then turns
into a
celebration
of His birth:
Christmas!
Seeking
and finding
God in the
common
circumstances
“Thoughts from a
of our life Catholic Evangelist”
are not
only in the heart of the Advent
and Christmas seasons, they’re
also the heart of the Beatitudes.
The Catechism explains, “The
Beatitudes reveal the goal of
human existence, the ultimate
end of human acts: God calls
us to his own beatitude. This
vocation is addressed to each
individual personally, but also
to the Church as a whole …”
(1719)
How does one do that? The
Catechism explains, “God calls
man to find: the coming of the
Kingdom of God, the vision of
God: ‘Blessed are the pure of
heart for they shall see God,
entering the joy of the Lord and
entering into God’s rest.’” (1720)
The Kingdom of God is found
in the person of Jesus, the Babe
born in Bethlehem. The pure
of heart are represented in the
shepherds and the wise men
who saw not just a baby but a
new born King. At the manger
they found their God, they found
their peace, they found pure joy
and happiness.
These are such a part of the
Christmas season! This is truly
the vocation to Beatitudes!
Catechism of the Catholic
Church paragraph 1718.
1
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OBITUARIES
The names of the following deceased persons have been submitted by their parishes. Please remember in
your prayers the happy repose of these recently departed souls and the consolation of their loved ones.
Annville
St. Paul the Apostle:
John Inman
Bonneauville
St. Joseph the Worker:
Doris P. Smith
Columbia
St. Peter:
Rose Marie Brommer
Conewago
Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Amy Pisula
Danville
St. Joseph:
Richard Renz
Elizabethtown
St. Peter:
Kathleen Meachum
John (Jack) Drennan     
Greencastle
St. Mark the Evangelist:
Nick M. Fratrick
Hanover
St. Vincent de Paul:
Theresa Bradner
Patricia Frey
Harrisburg
Holy Family:
Ana Arosemena
Holy Name of Jesus:
Vincent L. Devitt
Albert J. Chaki
Francis P. Grady

Hershey
St. Joan of Arc:
Gloria Luongo
John Rizzo

Marysville
Our Lady of Good
Counsel:
Eleanor Bates

Palmyra
Holy Spirit:
Col. Henry Paul
Brown

Lancaster
Assumption BVM:
Kathryn Owens

Middletown
Seven Sorrows BVM:
Elizabeth Chavey
George Conjar
Bernice Glebocki
Donald Winklespecht

Quarryville
St. Catherine of
Siena:
Harry DeLuca

St. John Neumann:
Stephanie Brewer
Raymond Ix
St. Anne:
Jeffrey Keene
Lebanon
St. Cecilia:
Harry L. Weddle, Jr.
Eleanor Lazorcik
Anton Schwarz
Ann Kury
Louise Willeman

Mount Joy
Mary, Mother of the
Church:
Karla Ballard
Fern Connor

Selinsgrove
St. Pius X:
Giuseppe Rinaldis
Steelton
Prince of Peace:
Samuel S. Sostar, Jr.

New Freedom
St. John the Baptist:
Carl Moltz, Jr.
Josephine Leyko

York
St. Joseph:
Mary Boxter
St. Rose of Lima:
Stephen Rizzuto

Deceased Clergy
Please pray for the following clergy who died in
December during the past 25 years:
Msgr. Joseph Bradley, 1996

Father Paul Aumen, C.PP.S., 2010

Father John Aurentz, 1996

Msgr. Leo Bierster, 2011

Father Vitale Leonard Casey, 1997

Msgr. Robert C. Gribbin, 2013

Father Joseph Blascovich, 1999

Deacon Sabino Moschella, 2013

Father Robert Kobularik, 1999

Father Joseph H. Fennessy, 2015

Deacon Michael Lydon Sr., 1999

Deacon Andrew Fine, 2018

Deacon Charles Rebuck, 2005

Deacon John Mowery, 2018

Father Thomas Hemler, 2006

Father Thomas R. Hoke, 2019

Father Thomas McLernon, 2009

DIOCESAN
NOTEBOOK
Retreats &
Pilgrimages
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
in 2022 with Father Michael
Reid, pastor of St. Vincent de
Paul Parish in Hanover. Father
Reid will lead a group of 24
pilgrims on an active and spiritual
tour of the Holy Land, Jan.
31-Feb. 11, 2022. The 12-day
itinerary organized by Select
International Tours includes
Mount Tabor, Nazareth, Cana,
Galilee, Tabgha, Magdala, Mount
of Beatitudes, Capernaum, Mount
Carmel, Caesaria Maritima,
Bethlehem, Shepherd’s Field,
Jericho, Baptism Site, The
Dead Sea (with optional visit
to Masada), Mount of Olives,
Mount Zion, Jerusalem, St Anne’s
Church, and Ein Karem. Land and
Air cost is $3,695; a deposit of
$500 is required by Oct. 3, 2021.
Flights depart from and return to
Newark International Airport. For
a brochure and other information,
please contact Father Reid at 717637-4625, ext. 113.

Events &
Fundraisers
St. Joseph School in York,
virtual information sessions
and admissions deadlines.
Virtual information sessions
for prospective families, Dec.
6 from 4-5 p.m. and Jan. 6
from 8:30-9:30 a.m. All are
welcome to attend to meet our
dedicated faculty, engage with
current students and discover
the difference at St. Joseph
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School. RSVP is required and
Contest. 2021 themes are “Let All
can be made www.sjyschool.org/
You Do Be Done with Love” and
admissions-process. If you are
“Show Love to One Another.”
unable to attend, contact Kristin
Enter one or more contests in art,
Byrnes Baker, Development
essay, poetry, computer art, music
Director, at 717-755-1797
and photography. Go to http://
or development@sjy.org, to
www.catholicdaughters.org/.
schedule a private tour or request
Under Member Resources, select
information. St. Joseph School
Forms, and go down to Contests
will begin accepting applications
for contest rules and details in
for St. Joseph Parish families on
English or Spanish. Entries must
Dec. 7. All other applications can be postmarked by or delivered to
be submitted beginning Jan. 6th on Margaret T. Giordano, Education
a first come, first served basis.
Contest Chairman, 1530
Hollywood Drive, Lancaster,
“Sweets on the Porch” event
PA 17601 by February 1, 2021.
of the Annunciation BVM
All 1st place local winners will
Parish Women of Mercy and
be entered in the state education
Joy, Dec. 5 and 6 at the parish
contest, and 1st place state winners
house after the 4 p.m., 8 a.m.
will be entered at the national
and 10 a.m. Masses. Homemade
level. An awards ceremony for
cookies and candies for sale.
local winners will be planned
Our Lady Help of Christians
for late May or early June 2021.
Parish in Lykens, Christmas
Please feel free to leave a voice
Raffle, combined prizes totaling
message at 717-390-9035 if you
$1,000. Sponsored by the parish
have any questions.
Council of Catholic Women. 1st
The documentary film
prize $250 cash, 2nd prize $200
“PRAY,” on the life of Father
Boscov’s card, 3rd Prize $150
Wine n Spirits gift card, 4th prize, Patrick Peyton, showing
at Water Tower Cinema in
$100 Amazon gift card, 5th prize
Montgomeryville, Pa., through
$100 Lowe’s gift card, 6th prize
$50 Exxon gift card, 7th prize $50 Dec. 10. The cinema is the only
Broad Mountain Winery gift card, theater offering this film in eastern
and central Pennsylvania. The
8th prize, $50 Armstrong Valley
film tells the story of Father
Winery gift card, 9th prize $25
Lykens Valley Beverage gift card, Patrick Peyton, the Hollywood
Rosary priest who dedicated
10th prize $25 Nelson’s Beer
his life to inspiring families
Distributors gift card. Tickets are
$5 for each entry. Drawing is Dec. to pray together. The theater
holds to strict CDC and state
6. Call Dawn at 717-647-9124 or
COVID safety protocols; masks
Deb at 717-453-9984.
are required and seats are preNational Education Contest
set for distancing. Visit www.
of the Catholic Daughters
watertowercinema.com for show
of the Americas. Lancaster
times and tickets.
Court Queen of Peace #1023 of
the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas invites all youth in
grades 4-12 from all schools to
enter the National Education

More NOTEBOOK,
page 17

Job Openings
Our Mother of Perpetual
Help School in Ephrata is
seeking a preschool teacher.
Responsibilities include: develop
and implement a developmentally
appropriate preschool program for
young children; supervise children
in the preschool; communicate
with parents and members of the
community; maintain program
administration; and perform
other related duties as required.
Qualifications include minimum of
a bachelors degree with an active
teaching certificate preferably in
Early Childhood or Elementary
Education. Send a letter of interest
and résumé to omphfin@omph.org.
Undefeated Courage is
seeking nurses to staff its mobile
ultrasound unit. Shifts available
M-F 8am-4pm, FTE: PRN with
no maximum hours. Hourly rate:
$22. PA RN license is required
for this position. Must be trained
in limited obstetric abdominal/
transvaginal ultrasound or open
to training. The mobile unit will
be deployed to abortion clinics to
change the way abortion-minded
women look at their pregnancy.
The mission of Undefeated
Courage is to help women choose
life for their baby and themselves.
Undefeated Courage is a sidewalk
advocacy organization in Central
Pennsylvania that provides prayer,
pregnancy testing, education
on pregnancy, referral to local
pregnancy care centers and other
social/legal services outside of
abortion clinics at no cost or
judgement. A free ultrasound is an
obstetrical tool used to evaluate the
health of the pregnancy and can
be a method for abortion-minded
women to make informed decisions
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about their pregnancy after
skills; demonstrated achievement
reviewing their ultrasounds. Visit
in cross-functional or matrix
https://www.undefeatedcourage.
structured organizational models;
org/employment.html for more
PA Administrators’ Certificate
information and an application.
(or in process); and Catechetical
Holy Trinity Catholic School
Certification (or in process) and
in York is seeking a full time
a minimum 5 years of teaching
th
educator to teach 4 grade
experience. Full job description
students in person and virtually.
available at www.hbgdiocese.org/
The candidate should possess the
employment . Send résumé and
necessary skills and traits to create letter of interest to Dan Breen,
a nurturing environment focused on Diocese of Harrisburg, 4800 Union
academic, spiritual and emotional
Deposit Road, Harrisburg, PA
growth of each child. Interested
17111, or dbreen@hbgdiocese.org.
candidates should send a cover
Schools in the Diocese of
letter and résumé to Mrs. Kathleen Harrisburg are currently looking
Smith at ksmith@htcsyork.org. The for educators, specifically
Diocese of Harrisburg Professional long term substitutes that are ready
Employment Application and
to join our team in the Harrisburg
required background clearances
area. Teachers in all grades and
may be found at the following
all subject areas are needed.
links: https://www.hbgdiocese.
Certification is preferred but not
org/catholic-schools/employmentrequired. Catholic Schools in the
applications/
Diocese of Harrisburg provide
https://www.hbgdiocese.
safe, joyful school environments
org/safeyouth/backgroundthat follow current scientific best
certificates-and-youth-protectionpractices on schooling during a
requirements/#adult-employeepandemic. For more information or
protection-requirements.
to find a school location near you,
Catholic Harvest Food
click on https://www.hbgdiocese.
Pantry in York is seeking an
org/find-catholic-school/. Send
Executive Director to lead the
your résumé and letter of interest
organization. Send an e-mail to
to either the location near you or to
CHFPEDsearch@gmail.com if you Webmaster@HBGDIOCESE.ORG.
are interested in the position. A
You may also call the Harrisburg
comprehensive job profile will then Diocese Department of Catholic
be forwarded to you for this fullSchools for more information at
time position.
717-657-4804 ext. 222.
Delone Catholic High School
York Catholic High School
in McSherrystown is seeking a
is seeking an attendance officer
principal. Minimum requirements: and substitute teachers for the
5+ years’ experience as a high
2020-2021 school year. Qualified
school principal or vice principal;
candidates should demonstrate an
thorough understanding of Catholic understanding of the importance
school philosophy both in practice
their position plays in all aspects of
and knowledge base; commitment
a student’s developmental progress.
to modeling the values of Catholic
The attendance officer is a parteducational leadership; outstanding
More NOTEBOOK,
oral and written communication
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time, 10-month position. Duties
include attendance and discipline
database management and main
office support. Requirements:
high school diploma, strong
interpersonal, computer, and
organizational skills, state and
federal clearances. Substitute
teachers are daily as needed
throughout the school year.
Requirements: bachelor degree,
state and federal clearances.
Preferred qualifications: education
degree, certification, and teaching
experience in the classroom.
Please send résumé, Diocese of
Harrisburg Application (see www.
yorkcatholic.org), a copy of state
and federal clearances, and letter of
interest to Mrs. Sheila Gick, Office
Manager, York Catholic High
School, 601 East Springettsbury
Avenue, York, PA 17403, or
sgick@yorkcatholic.org.
St. Joseph School in Hanover
is seeking substitute teachers
on an as-needed basis for the
2020-2021 school year. The
minimum academic requirement
for a substitute is a baccalaureate
degree. State teaching certification
is preferred, but not required. If
interested, please send a cover
letter, résumé, transcripts, and
pastor letter to St. Joseph Catholic
School, 5125 Grandview Road,
Hanover, PA 17331, or e-mail Mr.
Terrance Golden, Principal, at
tgolden@sjshanoverpa.org.
St. Leo the Great School in
Rohrerstown is seeking a parttime Music Teacher. Candidates
must have a history of academic
excellence, positive attitude,
teamwork skills and a devotion
to our Catholic identity. Music

classes are a standard in our PreK
– 8th grade programs. Candidates
must have the ability to teach the
history of music, how to read and
write music, understand beats and
harmonies, as well as directing
our annual school musical.
Candidate will need to submit
current background clearances
and an active Pennsylvania
certification in music education
is desirable. Qualified candidates
should complete and submit
to the Diocese of Harrisburg a
teacher application at https://www.
hbgdiocese.org/catholic-schools/
employment-applications/ and
contact Mrs. Christine McLean,
Principal, at 717-392-2441, ext. 3,
or principal@stleoschool.org.
St. Joseph School in
Mechanicsburg is in need of
instructional aides for the 20202021 school year. Qualified
candidates must possess at
minimum a high school diploma
and some on-the-job training,
preferably an associate’s degree
or bachelor’s degree in education
or a related field. Candidates

must be at least 21 years of age
and will need to complete all
Diocesan clearances. If interested,
please contact Mrs. Bamberger at
rbamberger@stjoesmech.org.
Harrisburg Catholic
Elementary School is seeking
a dedicated, inspirational and
enthusiastic full-time third
grade teacher for the remainder
of the 2020-2021 school year.
The position will begin following
the Christmas break on Monday,
January 4 and has the potential
to become permanent in the
2021–2022 school year. The
position will entail instruction in
religion, reading, social studies,
math, ILA and science, with
an ability to differentiate in all
areas and a desire to work with a
diverse group of students. Send
application, résumé, pastor’s letter
of recommendation and copies of
current clearances to Harrisburg
Catholic Elementary School, 555
South 25th Street, Harrisburg, PA,
17104, Attn: Mr. David Rushinski,
or email materials to drushinski@
hbgcathelem.org.

Youth Protection Program

To report suspected abuse of a minor, call the toll free PA Child
Abuse Hotline:
1-800-932-0313
To report suspected abuse of a minor by a church official, employee
or volunteer, also please call the Diocese of Harrisburg Youth
Protection Hotline:
1-800-626-1608 or email: ReportAbuse@hbgdiocese.org
Para reportar la sospecha del abuso de un menor, llame al número de
teléfono gratuíto Línea de Ayuda Abuso del Niño Pennsylvania
1-800-932-0313
Para reportar la sospecha del abuso de un menor a manos de un
official, empleado o voluntario de la iglesia, también llame al número
de teléfono gratuíto de ayuda diocesana:
1-800-626-1608 o envíe correo electrónico:
ReportAbuse@hbgdiocese.org

